New Year — New OPP Efficiency

Greetings from OPP Municipal Policing Bureau! May 2020 bring us more opportunities to strengthen the relationship with your municipality and make our communities safer!

OPP communicators are well trained to recognize indicators of an emergency that warrant officers being dispatched.

Changing our 9-1-1 response process aligns with those of other major and medium police services while exceeding North America industry standards. The changes further help optimize our resources and support the pending implementation of ‘next generation’ 9-1-1 infrastructure, including the future handling of calls for service via social media.

There may be some reduction in the billable calls for service costs in the Annual Billing Statements for OPP-policed municipalities as frontline officers are dispatched to fewer calls. Any reduction to the overall billing is expected to be negligible as officers are still on duty working in communities and available 24/7 to respond to calls for service.

If municipal leaders require further information, please contact your local Detachment Commander or visit the OPP booth (#414) at the annual Rural Ontario Municipalities Association (ROMA) Conference.

NEED MORE INFO / HAVE QUESTIONS?
Visit www.opp.ca/municipalpolicing / www.opp.ca/billingmodel
Contact us OPP.MunicipalPolicing@opp.ca or (705) 329 6200